VIEWING
There will be public viewing for the forthcoming
auction on Thursday 15th and Friday 16th April from
10am to 6pm (last entry 5:30pm). Facemasks (unless
an exemption certificate is shown), social distancing
and checking in with the NHS test and trace app,
or providing contact details, will be compulsory for
anyone coming into the saleroom. We may limit the
number of people in the saleroom, if necessary for
social distancing.
All lots are detailed with over 1500 photographs
on our website. If lots are of particular interest, and
you are unable to view, you are encouraged to ask
for verbal and written condition reports, with extra
photographs of items if necessary. These reports will
be carried out as swiftly as possible.

BIDDING
The auction will be open to the public subject to the
conditions above. You can also bid by the following
six methods:
A

E

Autobid.
Both of the above platforms let you leave
your maximum bids on items, very much
like leaving bids on our own website, but
obviously more expensive as they charge a
similar commission (as above) for this service.

F

Post or email your bid form directly to the
saleroom.
You can print a form from our website and
fill it in by hand. We must receive all hard
copy forms by Friday at the latest so make
sure you post them in good time.

PAYMENT

Leave bids on-line on our website.
Bids must be made in advance, there is NO
LIVE BIDDING on our website. Whatever
price you leave, we will try and execute it
as economically as possible, so leaving a
maximum bid does not mean that you have
to pay that amount.

B

With the-saleroom.com you pay
an additional 5% plus VAT and with
ukauctioneers.com you pay an additional
3% plus VAT, or £3.95 and then get
unlimited bidding.

You can bid by telephone on the day.
Please make arrangement beforehand for
this service, so that we can ring you back
at the appropriate time. Phone bids are only
accepted on lots estimated at over £100.

C

You can bid live via thesaleroom.com

D

You can bid live via ukauctioneers.com
You can watch the auction as it happens
from home on your screen, with a visual
and audio connection to the auction room,
and bid with the click of a mouse. With both
of these platforms you need to register
first, but it is very simple.

We request all items are paid for swiftly after the
auction. Payment can be made by BACS, and by card
over the telephone, or on collection (see below).

COLLECTION
We will maintain social distancing conditions in the
saleroom for collections, as described above. We
will be open for collections from 10am to 12 noon on
Sunday after the sale and from 9am to 5pm Monday
to Friday. Where possible, if you live locally please
collect your items from the sale room, no later than
the end of the week following the sale. Please bring a
friend to help lift heavier items.
We can pack and post smaller items in house, carried
out “at cost”. We usually manage to send out parcels
within a week of purchase. We use several carriers,
who can provide quotations for delivery throughout
the UK.

TELEPHONE

MOBILE

EMAIL

01668 283000

0777 424 1111

office@jimrailton.com or jim@jimrailton.com

